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,Zeno-Lechleiter trium h in· close vote
by Frank Landry
News Editor
Vice President Tom Zeno and Senator
'John Lechleiter were electer .as the new
President and Vice President of Student
Government, respectively. The voting was
held March 29-30. Zeno and Lechleiter will
succeed this year's Student Government
team of Dan Costello and Zeno.
The original count revealed that the vote
was close, and a subsequent challenge resulted in a recount. The official election results were announced Sunday, April 1, by
Mr. John Wettstein, Elections Chairman;
In a substantial turnout of voters, the
balloting for President and Vice President
was as follows: Zeno-Lechleiter, 418; Sara) cina-Moroney, 405; Smith and Baum, 101.
The results indicates that 924 students cast
ballots in an election which in many circles was considered an upset. ·
l
In the race for Student Senate, the eight
Senators elected were: Al Lopez, 350; Doug
~cGrath, 313; Mike McCaffrey, 306; James
Lmsenmeyer, 250; Karla Thompson, 233;
1
Thomas Avellone, 217; Donald Theis, 198;
and John Blaha, 195.. In other contested races, John Gompers
~.defeated Yvette Asque for a seat on the
U Diversity Senate by a count of 230-166. In
the race for Junior class President and
Vice President, the ticket of Roche and
Koepker defeated Young and Huebner. The
vote was 148-113.
·-

-

The race for SOphomore President and
Vice President resulted in a tie between Rom a nos and Robinson and Shaffery and
McBride. Both tickets polled 154 votes. ·
When contacted by the News, President·
elect Tom Zeno and Vice President-elect
John Lechleiter stated that they were
"very happy to have been elected." They
said that they realized ·that the race was
very tight, and that consequently they realize that there are a l.ot of diverse interests
to look out for. Both candidates emphasized that they have the greatest respect
for Rocco Saracina, Jim Moroney, Kevin
Smith, and John Baum, especially for their·
good campaigns. Zeno emphasized that he
will persist in communicating with students "both through the Senate and
through John (Lechleiter's) and may offices."

Status of Breen. Lodge,
Complication explained

R·unoff election
procedure

SPeeial to the News

Re-application for the use of Breen Lodge
as an educational and women's center will
Mr. Daniel W. Costello, President of Stu- be made some time in April. The continuation of Breen as a center for the Free
dent Government, announced that in light
University and women's educational proof the tie for Sophomore class President
and Vice President, a runoff election will . grams will depend on decisions of the
Space Allocations Committee and Student
be held this Thursday and Friday, April 56. The voting will be held across from the · Affairs Office.
Grill. Hours for the voting will be ThursIf the Breen Lodge Center is to be continday, 9am-3pm; and Friday, 9am-1pm.
ued next year, a new staff is to be chosen.
Those interested may submit their names
to Mrs. Mary Lou Gist, Dean of Women.
~THE·=:=::=:=:=:=:===::=:=:=:==:=:=:==! Present staff members Kathy Blank,
Maryrica Lottman, and Byrd Bliss do not
intend to apply as staff members for next
year. Michele Geraci and Barb Belbot hope
to continue their work at Breen Lodge· during the 1973-74 school year.
·
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Lottman states that she "would never be
on the staff of a Women's Center again,''
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Open hOUslf'fUles anger senate
by Frank Landry
News Editor
The Student Senate passed a proposal
which resolves that that body express to
Rev. Robert W. Mulligan, S.J., President of
Xavier University, its "strong disapprobation of the new open house policy."
The action was taken at the recent Student
Senate meeting held Wednesday, March
28.
The new poli~y. recommended by Mr. Roderick C. Shearer, Vice President for Stu' dep.t Affairs, and signed by Mulligan, went
into effect March 26.
The proposal was submitted by Senator
John O'Brien and co-sponsored by Senators John Lechleiter, Jim Moroney, Jim
Lindhorst, and Matthew Hartigan.
The proposal asks that "earlier recom·

mendations for ·open house hours from
Noon-Midnight Monday and from Noon-2
a.m. on Friday and Saturday be resubmitted to the senate as the most acceptable
hours for both dormitory and commuter
students."
The recommendation also takes issue
with the recently released "Guidelines for
Revised Open House Policy." In..view of
the guidelines, the proposal· calls for "all
violations of open house policy to be considered in the same manner." The proposal
continues to spell out the Senate's wish
·that "clauses regarding the automatic suspension of open house policy be stricken."
. The introduction of the -prop~sal was ca- ·
talyzed by'alleged widespread student disenchantment with some aspects of the new
policy. Mr. Vincent C. Tucker, Director of
the Brockman-Marlon complex, explained

XU granted ownership
Of· ·radioactive so.urces
Two neutron sources of radioactivity
have been granted outright to Xavier University by the Federal Government. The
neutron sources are currently used by the
Physics and Chemistry Departments.
According to Hev. Theodore C. Thepe,
S.J., Chairman of the Chemistry Department, the university has enjoyed use of
·these sources for some time. Thepe said
that the Physics Department has been using a source for 8 or 9 Years, and that the
Chemistry Department has enjoyed such
use for the last . to 5

• Thepe said that all along the Govern·
ment had really owned it, but loaned the
source to Xavier University. He explained
that they (government) "have given us the
source as. a grant so that we may fully dis·
pose of or use .the source." ·
Thepe added that although the grant
will not change the current uses of the
source, ."we need not be concerned in the
future. We have the right to handle it as we
wish." Thepe noted that the grant totals
$6,000 in all.
When asked by the News about alleged
questioning whether the source is defective, Thepe responded that the speculation
is not a fact. He added· that he cleared up
the matter before the grant was accepted.
Thepe stated that the neutron source is
"quite heavily used" in his program. He
said: "For Chemistry, I've used the source
for several masters these and several bachelors theses." Thepe further•noted that he
currently uses the source for his radio-isotope course in Chemistry a 1nd for experimentation in freshman Chemistry
courses.
. '

to the News that the main gripe is twofold.

First, Tucker said that the reason for extending the hours (for commuters) was faculty, "since most commuters are gone by
3:00 p.m. anyway."

because she feels "too labeled" in her
present capacity. Byrd Bliss expresses a·
desire for more time for studies and personal reflection !luring her upcominK senior year, as does Kathy Blank. Blank
points out that 1972-73 has been "a tense
·
year" for them all.
The five initiators of the Women's Center
project have found that there is more work
connected with the Center's programs.than
they had anticipated~ According to Bliss,
they have also, in the course of this first
year, "realized the importance of starting
out where the people are. at around here.''
A big breakthrough for the operation of
Breen Lodge was the Danforth Associate
stipend granted to faculty wives Nelida
Fontana, Jean Gendreau and Janet Fortin
in November. Through 'the Danforth Associates Projects fund, $1000 was made available for the three women to administer to
Breen Lodge. The funds have been used. to
start a library at the Center, to rent the
film Growing Up Female, and to enable
the three Danforth Associates and the
staff of Breen to sponsor "socials" which
bring students, faculty and administration
together in an informal situation. ·
About a third of the titles ordered for the
library are in at the Center. They concern
subjects of interest to women which are not
found in the University's library. Current
literature by and about women and a subscription to Ms. magazine are among the
Center's recent acquisitions.
·
Still in the planning stage are rental of a
"commercial" type film directed by a
woman, a workshop·on the situation of
women at Xavier, and a speakers program.
Mrs. Fontana held a social at her home on
March 25 to foster an exchange of ideas
about women on campus, and similar gatherings at Gendreaus' and Fortins' are
planned.

Secondly, Tucker observed that "most
people are enraged about strict enforcement." Tucker believes that most students
would be in favor of going back to the old
open house policy with less strjct enforcement.
· Despite such opposition, Tucker said
that the floor votes on the new policy in his
dorm were overwhelmingly in favor. Yet he
o~rve~ that there ~ still a good deal of
voaced disenchantment.
Tucker also noted: "Kuhlman had a very.
bad m~ting. It degenerated into a shouting match."
When asked if he thought the new open
by Bill Quinn
house policy might be repealed or reManaging Editor
stricted in the near future, Tucker said that
A nine-hour interdisciplinary course
he tended to doubt it because "in the past
experiments have been made per- "Revolutions and Counter-Revolutions"
will. be offered in the fall semester of 1973.
manent.':-..
Drs. Roger A. Fortin (History), Stanley E.
Tucker's assistant, Mr. Edward J. Col- Hedeen (Biology) and William A. Jones
lins, referring to the situation at Marion (Philosophy) will treat selected major
Hall, said "it's no problem here." Collins themes of 19th and 20th century western
added .that the new policy has already thought from a historical, scientific and
beep. passed at Marion by a close to unani- philosophical point of view. Following the
mous vote.
successful format of last year's "Revolt
Mr. Bob Adolphson, Director of the Kuh- Against Formalism," the course will inlman-Husman complex, stated that most of clude lectures, films, group discussions, inthe student reaction thus far has been that dividual research, student presentation,
of questioning why as well as general in- guest speakers and field trips to the Zoo,
formation questions.
the Art Museum and the Symphony.
Senator John O'Brien, sponsor of the
Students enrolled in the course will readopted Senate proposal on intervisitation, ceive nine hours of credit (three history,
likened the difference in penalties before three biology, three philosophy). They may
and after the one hour period to a "dis- use these hours either as free elective or. in
tinction between a venial sin and a mortal meeting core curriculum requirements in
sin."
social science, science, and philosophy or
One prominent student, who when inter- humanities. For those who wish to comviewed asked that ·his name be withheld, plete their science requirement with this
felt that "the get tough policy was merely a course, a second semester course in biology
sop to the parent and alumni." He. stated will be offered.
that he felt that the new· policy "increases
Interested 'students are invited to meet
the ali~nation between the resident· advi- with the th'ree !faculty members on Monsors and their. charges because. these sup~ day, April 9; at 1:30 p.m. in the Hearth
.osed officiBis of the housing staff are being · Room of the University Center. Class enused as conscious tools of a mindless pol- rollment will be limited to fifty (50) students ..
icy:"

Interdisciplinary
cou·rse planned.

all
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TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
In 1959, Maharishi Mahesh Yogi,
Indian thinker and the founder of
Science of Creative Intelligence,
started teaching a simple, natural
technique of improving life
throughout the· world. He decided
that this technique, known BE
Transcendental Meditation, (TM)
would best be spread in the most
creative, progress countries of the
world. In the United States alone
there are 200,000 students, businessmen, housewives, and educa·
tors practicing this technique twice
a day. In the world there are more
than a half a million people gaining benefit in their activity from
TM.
Scientific Research the last thl'(>e
years has verified that this technique has valuable effects on one's
physical and mental health and on
one's interaction socially. Research
published in Scienti/ic American
and Science point to the state of
profound rest (deeper than sleep)
shown by practitioners ofTM. Oxygen consumpti_on, cardiac output,
breath r~te. lactate in the blood significantly decreases. At the same
time this deep rest occurs in the
body, rejuvenating the entire system, the mind remains fully alert- a
state of restful alertness. Meditators .report that their mind is
mor~ awake, more intelligent, more
creative. Grade point averages increase due to the clearness of mind.·
Other research in the Journal of
Counseling Psychology show an
improved psychology of the individual and greater ability- for interpersonal relationships.
Because of the rapid spre11d of
Transcendental Meditation, Maharishi has decided to come out with
a World Plan to teach this technique as quickly and as efficiently
as possi hie in all parts of the world.
He is presenting teaching one
teacher for every 1000 population
to teach the Science of Creative Intelligence, theoretical and practical
aspects of TM. Soon there will be
3600 centers in the world teaching
Science of Creative Intelligence.
Cincinnati is one such World Plan
center.
A special color video tape by
Maharishi will be shown at Xavier
University in order to introduce the
Science of Creative Intelligence to
the, university community. The
tape. will -explain the benefits and
principles of this technique. Th'e
presentation will be given by
Sandy Nidich, April 5th at 2 p.m.
in the Regis Room at the University :Ce.nter. 'There is no admission
charg~ and i~ open to the public. It
is hop~d "that the university will
take full advantage of attending
the Science of Creative Intelligence
presentation.
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Freak out your dorm-mates with your collection of Dannon tops:
Arrange them on your walls, your desk, your Levi jacket, your .· ·
girlfriend (or boyfriend-we're not out to offend Women's Lib). . . ·
More than a fad, it's an aesthetic experience that gives lasting ·
significance to a transitory gastronomical sensation.
So pry one top from a Dannon cover, and post it to us with a mere _•·
25¢. We'll send you a set of all our 13 colorful flavors.
·
Our motive is ulterior, but our cause is· just; Remember Dan non is ·
the natural yogurt-no artificial anythmg~ Mail. to Dannon
· :·
Milk Products, 22;.1138th Avenue, Long Island City, N.Y.lll01. Ji:
•

.,..

• i

'

plus 25¢. we'll·send you
·a complete set-of 13.

1/5 OF USA
·,

1

·.j

Send us any Dannon disk.

. Our Sueeesslul Students Repres.ent. t

. ..

CAMPUS INTERVIEW DATE:
APRIL ·10, 1~73

.

614 224-3290
513 651-4487
216 696.0969
513 246·5087

'

N1

I'.

Let us help you:

. .'

If your interest is in research and
development, technical sales, production,
· accounting or data processing, you should
consider N L Industries, Inc.
N L's business is providing essential
industries with essential products- ranging
from industrial chemicals and metals to
nuclear products and services, paints, plastics and oil well drilling services. We have
27,000 employees operating
over 200 plants, offices, mines
~
and laboratories throughout .
INDUSTRIES
the U.S. and the world.

The Class of '74's Spring Fling will be held on April 7th at the
Friar's Club, 65 W. McMillan St. Cincinnati, Ohio.
This dance is not to be confused with the "Pieces of April" dance
sponsored by the Student Senate for freshman, sophomores and seniors.
The Junior Prom will be semi-formal, and is BYOB, but set-ups, mix
and ice are included in the $3.50 a couple price.
Tickets will be on sale all week, from 11 :00-4:00 across from the Grill.
A free rose, will be given for each advance ticket bought.
On Sunday, April 8th, the Juniors have organized a picnic at French
park from 1:00 to 6:00p.m. Directions will be provided. For dorm students, the cafeteria will provide a box lunch, (chicken, cole slaw, rolls,
etc.) if a board card is turned in before the event.
So; if your youre' not feeling too under the weather on Sunday, come
on out and join in a softball game, egg-throwing contest and other
goodies. If it rains, don't come, and its BYOB. Any further information
may be obtained froin Jim Wetmore or Jim Doyle, or call351-6524.

PLAN AHEAD
To Become a CPA
THE BECKER
CPA REVIEW COURSE
CINCINNATI
CLEVELAND
DAYTON

START RIGHT WITH
N L INDUS1 RIES.

JUNIOR CLASS PROM

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS

COLUMBUS
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Two ''pops" concerts featured at CSO
'

The work they will perform on
The Cincinnati Symphony Or- both concerts is "The Old Man
cheMtra's Resident Conductor Erich That Never Died" by Chris Brown.
'Kunze) will conduct two "pops" Brown is best known _for his protconcerts on April 7 and 8 in Music ray a) of Christ in the r~ad comHall. 1'he Saturday, April 7 per- pany of "Jesus Christ, Superstar:"
formance is part of the Orchestra's A J,rraduate of Interlochen and the
·Eight O'Clock Series A and will University of Michigan, Brown is
feature a combination of orchestral spending tltis season as a member
pops and choral selections by the of the string bass section of the
Miami University A Capella Sing- Detroit Symphony Orchestra and
ers under co-directors Dean George plans to rejoin the New Heavenly
F. Barron and Dr. Paul Aliapolio. B11.1e next year.
On Sunday·April8, the concert will "The Old Man 'rhat Never Died"
he part of Eight O'Clock Series B was premiered by the New Heavan~. will present the world premiere enly Blue and Dance Mobile with
of Concerto for Sa~ophone and l!'ri h Kunze) conducting at InterOrchestra" by Frank Proto, writte? J;,c~en in February 1972. Since
for and performed by Gerry Mul~1- then, Chris Brown (with assistance
gan. _The New Heavenly Blue wlll from Mr. Kunzel and choreograstar m the second half of both the pher Peter Sparling) has revised
Saturday and Sunday concerts.

the work extensively and the Cincinnati Symphony concerts will be
the first performances of the new
verMion.
The piece incorporates the sophisticated jazz-rock sound of The
New Heavenly Blue with the
Miami University A Cappella Singers, The Dance Mobile (associated
with the Martha Graham Company), and the CSO. Brown himself sings the role of the Old Man
and Leigh Dodson, who has sung
many suprano roles in productions
at the University of Cincinnati College-Conservat?ry o~ Musi_c, sings
the role of A Little Gtrl whlle daneers act out their story.
"The Old Man That Never Died"
is a simple allegory reflecting the
impressions young people have

c~~~: ~~:~e~k~a~e~·:n~~~~ !~~~~ Fur·r".'o' WI. ng

~~~i~ed ~::~~v~u:~~~!a~~~c~~;'~

great capabilities in the fields of
jazz, country, rock, and symphonic
music. The members of the New
Heavenly Blue are Peter Bonisteel,
drums; Chris Brubeck, bass; Jim
Cathcart, keyboard; Steve Dudash,
violin and singer; Dave Mason
guitar; Richie Morales, drums; and
Peter "Madcat" Ruth, harmonica
and singer.

. · ·
Lasl year, .in New York City
alone, 7 nursing nuns made.
6,322 patient visits. Not in bos~
pitals. but in the patients' own .
homes. Fantastic? Not at
·
· · · ····
Not for the Dominican Sisters of·
the Sick Poor. Ever since they
were founded in IS76, the Sisicrs .
hav.e been doing ·the imp()ssible
daily. . .
· · . · ·.•... _.: . ·_.· .·•.
Lon" hcf~re there· i.\tere relief
"'
......
aucncics
or visiting n_llrses,-_._t_ h__ e~
.,.
Dominicnn Sisters were dedicated ·
· · own:
· · ;
· •· in t h. e1r
to nursing I he poor
homes thus kecpip~itt' f\f~·Mm~~j
i
j
together. ·.. · .
Today, the Dominican 'Siste11sfof !
the Sick Poor are siill ori the iob;.
Although their primary work. is :.
still in · nursing,· it· hits been
ex- ·
·

all..· . ·

.......,... SISIIB .-_
VI'
rvv11
_,i,.,._,.·,~,
1111 SICI .,.,_.=

IIIUfi-.w•

1
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The Edgecliff College-Theatre
will again present Sean O'Casey's
The Plough and the Stars this
week-end,' April 5 to 7. All in all,
their production may be reviewed
as a tremendous success with certain disastrous falws; the ambivalence of such a criticism may be
recognized as reflecting-the uneven
achievement ofO'Casey's own dramatic writing and not any flaws in
the efforts of the EdgecliffCompuny itself.
.
The Plough and the Stars exhibits both all the advantages and all
the shortcomings of a play extremely rooted in one particular
ethnic consciousness. The most significant single difficulty arises in
such a play's character portrayal.
If great care is not taken consciously to avoid type casting the
major figures of a dramatic presentation, most often these characters
become overwhelmed by the reasoning of a stereotyped national

.

.

pathetic and the ridiculous, most dience sinderely hopes will do and
probably, was precisely one of makes up for the playwright's or
O'Casey's thematic principles; con- the actor's deficiencies. Within the
scious intentions, however, do not· . ...
.
always deliver on their promises· of fnenc:Jiy confines of a theatre, The
artistic quality. For example, Mrs. Plough. and the St?rs. succeeds as
Gogan's excessive fascination with entertamment desptte Itself.
poetic passing-away offers a striking contrast to the death from consumption of her own daughter,
Mollser. But the extent to which
the humor of the former is explaited only cheapens the emotionrendering appeal of the latter into
unacceptable pathos. L~kewise, in
general, the atte~pt to. mterweave
the personal htstort,es of T_he
On all points of theatric producPloug_h and the Stars s ~ecuhar tion, the Edgecliff players do jus~~rdmghouse of fools w~th Dub- tice to O'Casey's play. The sets,
hn s East~r ~eek Rebelhon as a lighting and costuming of Edgebackdrop. m 1ts~lf, a~pears an ex- cliffs presentation seem remarkcellent ~dea whtch 0 Casey, how- ably profe8sional in their precision;
e;er, fruls to suc~es~fully exe~ute. they all provide a feeling of non-in1 he _contrast~ ":tthm the m_tcro- trusive sufficiency a Jesson which
scop1c an~ wtthm the relattve~y other elements of the play itself
macrosco~JC and then of one to the should have learned. Joseph Tilflavoranddcgenerateintoinere~a- other fad ~o complement and ford's direction is excellent, as his
dentures. In The Plough and the merely confliCt.
cast as a whole. On opening night,
Stars, Sean O'Casey attempts a It is almost embarrasing, there- the production's initial movement
most admirable, but equally dan- fore, to state that the primary seemed to hesitate, which is undergeious commingling of tragedy strengths of this play by O'Casey standable, but progressively inand comedy. O'Casey's humor does may be found precisely in his tal- creased its momentum; there
not merely relieve what dramatic ents for well-wrought ethnic por- should be little doubt that the opentension exists in The Plough and trayals and not-so-well-wrought, ing's jitters will disappear in future
the Stars, but provides tl:te primary but quite impressive juxtapositions presentations. Even the worst acd h "d'
impetus, at least quantitatively, for of the melodramatic an t e rl 1·
the play's early and middle ad- culous. At worst, it may be said
vancement. Unfortunately, the that O'Casey succeeds as often as
laughter that these sections of the he fails in The Plough and the
play demands rests almost ex- Stars. Several episodes, both
elusively on the ethnic quirks and serious and humorous and even
idiosyncratic oddities of the sup- some that most interfere with the
porting cast. The excess, not the ex- acceptability of the drama as a
istence,ofthistrendinterfereswith whole, provide nothing but
the mood shift that the audience is brilliant entertainment in them- A something for everyone weekend is offered on campus April 6-7.
a..'! ked to accept in the play's c_los- set ves. Several c_ haracters that a
Carnival, movies, Clef Club concert
ilht!scenC:!'I· .The Plough and t(le justly critical sen~jbility .must ad- and dances highlight the list of ac~(1~sfs jl!'ring juxtaposition ofthe: mit simply wilt'no~ do,,the au- tivities which will take place with
1
; • ' · '
.
·
'
April showers or May flowers.
Highlight of Friday's Carnival
looks to be the "dunk your Dean"
.
.
. ,
booth, sponsored by Delta Sigma
1
1

tors among the play's characters
provide adequate portrayals of, perhaps, only adequate personae. Dan
Dermody as the Young Covey,
Thomas Carlisle as Fluther Good
and particulatly Peggy Halpin as
Mrs. Gogan play their respective
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THE ARTS

''Streetcar''

.

sions. Each woman bus her own
skill, tier own speciul ability to
• offer. 1n. this Order,· which is
small in size, there is both free- ·
· ·
. dom and flexibility. · .. .
. Yet -the Sisters. nr¢ ·not m~reiy
· visiting. nurses bui.. re{igi()ti.(
'nurseswhothinkofthcirpiitients;·
not as cases, but suffering inem•
· ·btirs of · the Mystical_·Body
· b · ·. of
d
. Christ who need, even eyon ·.
material imd pbysical.help, the,
·
healing ·tinction
· of Chr_ist's lovt:~
· •
To leam•bow you ran ierve as a .
. DomliakllnSIIteroftheSkkroor
write to:
Sister MarRiierUe Mlt~helt,.
~-•r ·
·
Votallon· ·o1re"'"
Roona104
Marlandllle,Osslnlng,N. Y. 1056%

·

thr'o ugh the Brogue·

roles to the fullest. But it. is Carolyn Reedy who must portray the
most fleshed-out character of The
Plough and the Stars, Bessie Burgess. Bessie's vicissitudes from
cantankerous hag to protective rnatron provide the most justified and
most moving contrasts in the play,
and Carolyn Reedy's talent does all
that is demanded to make the char5acter a success.
Edgecliffs presentation of The
Plough and the Stars, indeed, as a
whole does all that is demanded;
one could only hope that they
might do more than the author
himself accomplished. In fact, with
an audience in the right mood, they
might.

''Spring Week-End''
Activities scheduled

:_,*!I dH

t~~~!~~~h~~~~:~:!f!~~t~•~~?r:!:

by Bill Quinn

about the "Establishment's" treat- Krupa, Miles Davis, Stan Kenton,
ment of senior citizens. It is a poi- Chet Baker, Tommy Tucker, and
gnant tale of an old man's return Dave Brubeck, as well as leading
to his hometown after many years his own group and recording sevand the people's rejection of him. eral best-selling albums. Mulligan
Only the little girl befriends him. is considered an extremely reThe Series B audience on Sunday sourceful composer, arran~er, and
evening will hear the world pre- performer. He appeared wtth :rhe
miere of "Concerto for Saxophon Dave Brubeck Tno on CSO Etght
and Orchestra" by the CSO's ow~ O'Clock concert in 1970 which was
composer-arranger-string bass recorded on the Decca label.
·
player Frank Proto. Mr. Kunze) Only limited tickets remain for
calls this "The hardest piece Frank the Saturday, April 7, Series A conhas ever written. The sounds are cert. Excellent seating is available
fantastic, and knowing Mulligan's for the Sunday, April 8 performextraordinary talent, Frank has ance with Gerry Mulligan and The
left places for him to improvise:'
New Heavenly Blue. Tickets range
Gerry Mulligan is one of the mu- from $3 to $7 and are available at
sic world's most tamous and multi- the Symphony Box Office, 29 West
talented stars. He has been promi- Fourth Street, Cincinnati, 45202,
nent with the bands of Gene Phone 381-2660, and at Music Hall
one hour prior to the concert.

!; f · : ,

·'
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The third production of Harold
Scott's Festival' of American
Greats is Tennessee Williams' A
Streetcar Named Desire and
opened Thursday, March 29th at 8
p.m. in the Rober.t S. Marx Theater.
Streetcar, which is already beginning to sell out for the full twenty·
two performances, features Carrie
Nyc as the infamous Blanche
Du· Bot"s and I.Joyd Battista as the
equally notable Stanley Kowalski.
Glenn Jordan, who has directed
films and shows in theatres across
"Are you t'nterested t"n
developing new programs in
Breen Lodge, the University's
J<~ducational Resource and
so,
eontact
Mary.
·Lou
Gist,
Women's
Center
next
year'?
If
llt•an of' Women .in the Univer-.
sity Centt!r Building ~~; call
7-l:i-:I-IH5."

a1

·
"S
gardens of "Tucker's Tavern. tudents will have the. option of eating
~
.
regular style in t he ca.e
or movu1g
to the great out of doors to a grill·
out with music on the Btockman
courts.
As the sun goes down anll the
weather gets cooler, the adiun
· "t
moves into "''uc ker•s, T a vern mgll

·-lllli j nT !T!! .

fastballers on the Alter Mall. If you
the country and who has won two hit the right spot you can dip your
Emmy awards for his work in tele- dean in 600 gallons of what they
vision, has directed Streetcar on a hope will be sun warmed water.
huge set designed by Playhouse de- Other booths will offer similar
signer, Stuart Wurtzel, with light- challenges of skill or chance. All on
ing by John Gleason and costumes the crowded Alter Mall!!
by Resident Costume Designer, Ca·
ley Summers.
On the Grill terrace a flea market
p er f ormances are as f oII ows: will afford Spring house
. cleaners
Tuesday through Thursday and the chance to peddl~ thetr_wares on
a trade or sell basts Brmg what
Sunday at 8 p.m., Friday at 9 p.m.
h
d t
·to th
t'
und Saturday at 5 and 9 p.m. There ·you kave an s ep up h e auc. thton
will be two more Sunday Matinees bloc -you ~lay go omfe WI a
(at 3 p.m.) on April 8th and 15th. who!e Sne~ PI he of stulff ?r neixt
Th
.11 be 1
Wd d
years pnng ouse c eamng. nM et~e WI A o~l y4tohnet 2 e mnes ay side the Center film buffs will have
a mee on· pr1
a
P·. ·
. a c h ance to see "J o h nny G o t H"IS
The Playhouse box offtce says Gun" starting at 1:30PM in the
that many of the perfon_nances of theatre.
A Streetcar Named Deszre are al·
d
ld
t
. 11 F .d.
In the event of ram, the whole
s sot ur daouy mg
. hts. p ersons
. ll
probrrtun
rea
especta
y r1 In·
ay
.C be
. . the
am1 y~a
.
't wtll
t moved mstde
tet·esteddn, seeing t~e s~~w at:e:*h mverst Y .en er. .
,
vised to call the Playhouse box of'- Aftet· the Carmval, the Food
f'i c e ahead 0 f time t 0 make St•rvice dt•partment will offer an
t'l'l-ll'l"\'ations.
optional coo-nut in the beautiful
.

dunked Dean in the place.
On Saturday, the IM field bchinci
Kuhlman will be the scene of a 1:00
to s:oo music festival when a con·
tinuous flow of bands will provide
a background for a day of fun in
the sun amid softball, frisbees and
dancing. The afternoon will end in
time for participants to get showered and dressed for the evening
shows of a Clef Club concert in the
h t
d
· t"
f
t ea re an a par mg o ways as
·
h ead t o th etr
· prom a t
t h e J umors
the Friar's club and the other
classes wind up the day remembering "Pieces of April" to the music
of the Kleever Brass Rock band in
the dining room of the University
Center. The band is reminiscent of
the Tidal Wave, a group who made
· ·d
h"
1 f
k
a trenen ous 1t a coupe o. wee s
a"'!'
, , . 1i .
· .!. . · :d
'1
un ay•has ~en declare recovery day to provtde for an Rand R
oofon• the last two weeks of classes
before Eastet· break.

1; ·•' :
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"Groupthink"computer issue at Xavier
In his recent book, Victims of Groupfhinlc:
A Psychological Study of Foreign Policy Decisions and Fiascoes, Irving L. Janies makes
some interesting observations which provide
equally interesting parallels with committee
procedure at Xavier University.
The term "groupthink" is derived from Orwell's 1984 and refers to "a deterioration of
mental efficiency, reality testing and moral
judgment that results from in-group pres·
sures. Six m·a;or defects in decision making
which result from "groupthink" are:
Gro.up di~ussions are limited to a few al·
ternatlves without a survey of the full range
of alternatives.

Editorials

Members fail to· re-ex.a!"ine their i~itial.
decision from the standpoint of non-obvious
drawbacks that had not been originally·c;o~.sidered.
They neglect courses of adion initially
evaluated as unsatisfactory; they hardly
ever discuss whether they· might have overlooked any non-obvious gains.
· Members make little or no attempt to ob·
tain information from experts who could
supply sound estimates of losses and gains
to be expected from alternative courses.
Selective bias is. show~ in the way members readed to information a~d judgments
from expertS,· the media a_nd outside critics;
they are only interested in facts ·and opin·
ions that support their preferred policy.
Another interesting observation is this:
''The greater the threat to the self-esteem
of the memberi of a cohesive group, the
greater will be the inclination to resort to
concurrence-seeking at the expense of criti·
cal thinking."
·
What does this have to do with the com·
puter situation? Just this:

:

. It

1

As a result of meeting with the academic
deans on Thursday, February 8, Re~. Robert
· W. Mulligan, S.J., Preside~t of Xavier; au·
thorized Mr. Irvin F. Beumer, Vice President
for Business and Finance, to proceed with
implementing the proposal voted for in De·
cember by 11 of the 20 members of the
Computer Committee. In accordance with
the motion described on page 5 of the Com·
mittee's December 29 Report to 'the Pr~si~
dent, the University will proceed in its negotiations ( 1) to lease from a third party an
IBM 360 model 30 computer with core sizes
96K,. (2) to purchase from Dartmouth one
port of time-sharing, ond (3) to purchase
from SWORCC five time-sharing lines for
eight months and one line for four months.
The Computer Committee's report con·
tains a statement referring to its proposal
"only as an interim solution" to .deploy for

one year the approximately $280,000 avail- ing the Committee with a breakd~wn of ·
able for computing in fiscal 1973-1974. Mr how much batch processing is used by each
Beumer's bid specifications for the third of the 17 administrative departments listed
party lease of the IBM 360 will, however, in- in his October report to the Committee. Min·
volve the University in several more years of utes of subsequent Computer Committee
commitment to spending at least $230,000 meetings do not show that this breakdown
of the annual computing budget on contin· was ever provided. No evidence ~as been ·
uing a computer operation developed to found tha.t the. Committee conduded a care·
serve mostly non-academic purposes. This ful study, or even any study, to justify
long-range commitment was not even men· spending the more than $200,000 spent an·
tioned in the report. Of the eleven Com· nually for administrative computing, or to
mittee members consituting the majority vot- find ways of implementing feasible and sub·
ing in December for this expenditure, seven stantial savings in the cost of this computing,
indicated that they were not completely sat· which now comprises over three-fourths of
. f d 'th h t
d· h ·
IS le WI
w a was propose In t e report. Xavier's computing budget. (Nationally, only
Their dissatisfaction toOk the form of signing one-third of the total computing ex·
an "Alternative Report'~ which never re· · penditures in higher education is spent on
ceived a fair hearing, alth~ugh as many ·.such administrative computing.) In fact, how· .(
members of the Committee signed the AI· ever, the President's charge to the Com·
ternative Report as voted for the December puter Committee was to review Xavier's enfire computer operation.
29 report.
A motion passed on November 13- by the
It seems that. the Computer Committee,
Committee called for inch.iding in the report whether consciously or unconsciously, have
to the President the· estimated machine and become victims of "groupthink." If the origi· {
staff time (with associated cost) required for nal directive of the president has been fol· .
computer services by eoch of the adminis· lowed by the committee, the emergence of
trative departments of the University. The these facts, along with the withholding of ri
Director of the Computer Center, had al· others~ has made the success of the comready agreed to ~-responsible for provid· mittee highly questionable if, at. all, vi_s i ble.
-D.C.K.

That Time of Year
This editorial has been written for the sole cape in no more than two months or ·so. Lack
purpose of filling· otherwise blank space. of ·time inspires lack of hope.
.
Many complain that this provides the sole
We have argued general reform· we
purpose of each and every Xavier News have argued academic impr~vement a; Xa- .!.
editorial. Many complain that we have far vier; we have only two more issues of the
more diabolical intentinns behind our News to argue with, but, to tell you the
weekly pulbications. Be that as it may or truth, we are sick of arguing. The greatest 1.
may not be, but consider the imminent fu· weapon in the arsenal of the status quo ·is
ture of our student body in the light of this summer vacation and its yearly rout of all
atmosphere of ~pace-filling.
reformers. But .worse than this is the lethargy .r.
We must en.dure two and one half more · that the mere promise of the summer infuses
weeks till Easter ·re~ess and then a mere ·in the time immediately before. Perhaps, · ··
month before the glorious rest or pay-checks one of th«: principle reasons for preserving r;
of the summer. After all, most of us for the semester system .is to provide the de-.
some unnameable reasons, co~sider thr~e to fenders of what-is with a necessary respite
four months of vagrancy or manual labor and to disorganize the champions of what· (
the most enjoyable period of our not so aca· should-be. But leave us overlook the relative
demic lives. And yet, as Labor Day ap· merits or faults ,of t~e .semester vs. ·the triproaches, most of us have long ago become . mesh~r system. ,t; i,si~p~t i,;,friediately impor- •i
sick of our toilsome vacation. The schizoid tant that the r9~1?tq' r~forrt:~e~~ f,~ognize
nature of the annual lives we lead should this psychological ·advantage of the opposiembarass us into reconSidering. From time to tion and then reform Jhemselves. Leave us r_
time, an occasSional munnuring complaint is not leave too .soon. Two months, or, if you
heard to question why Xov!er, refuses fo. ex· pre!er: '!lore re\~ti,i,tjc ft~tisti~s~ ~9¥; of the
change its semester calendar.Mr a trimester.; ~nhr~~~c~~e.~~c~y~~~ ;rematn,..f~l! ~fop- ·i'
one. As often as the complaint· is h~cird, it is portumfles for, 1"'provement. We :are into
answered with rebuttals that never quite the lame duck months, but who has ever
satisfy· the original questioner. But, at this heard of a crippled bird committing suicide;
time of year, one question is enough to ex· even horses struggle till theen'd.
.(
haust the questioner. Indeed, we may all es·

1

·Letters~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~--~~~~~~------~~--~~B-;Q·~c

Candidate replies
Editor:
~ fe_el it is ne~essary that I give some reb~ttal to your
ed1torral. endorstng the Zeno·Lechlighter ticket.

I am not sur_e. it is fair for ~ paper which all students
are forced to pay for to endorse any ticket. After all
there are a number of:people who paid for last weeks·
· editorol that found its content~ verY unwelc~me. But that
• :
•
• ,
isn't the major point of this letter.' ·
1
The "most disgusting element''. of the News' endorse-

'(

ment was the fact that, rather than arguing issues or pose that would serve. Suffice to say that 1 know tha1
giving a positive endorsement to a ticket, the author. Jim Maroney and I have nothing to be ashamed of fCI!'
found it necessary to attack may integrity as a human our conduct during the recent campaign. We and ou~
being. To describe the cooperation between people of entire campaign staff ran a clean, issue-oriented cam·
similar political beliefs during o campaign as a spils sys· paign, ':'e did not make personal assaults on any of ovl
tem is at least agross distortion of the facts at worst Jie.. competitors and we refused to reveal a number of facts
To call some of my closet friends "honchoes" or "bosses" about our opposition which we learned through private
who deliver "blocks of votes" in retu'rn for "prestegious conversations which were meant to remain private.
,
.
.
I
positions,!'
is an insult and
a lie.
We have no regrets. 1 don't know that the Xavie;
' .. '. ( : .
.
I could go on at length replying to other specific News, or the other tickets can say the same thing.
points in the editorial but I don't .see what usefui __P~~- :. .. -··... .. ... .. .
Rocco Saracin(
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DRESDEN REVISITED

Now, exactly 28 years later, certain The monolithic Russian army was hours because the entire transport
critics (whose hindsight is in- invading Silesia and doing so vir- system of·the Reich was on the
finitely superior to their foresight) tually unchecked. The Germans verge of total collapse. Major in·
On February 13, 1945, the Ger- continue to wage a concerted effort desperately wanted to rush ur- dustries in the city included speman city ofDresdetiwas unceremo- to sell the world on their sincere be- gently-needed equipment from the cialized equipment for the Webniously introduced to what we now lief that the bombing of Dresden Balkan campaign (which was al- rmacht (German army). They also
·call "urban renewal." The devas- was an utterly unethical attack ready lost) to the crumbling Rus- manufactured aircraft instruments
tating bombing of Dresden was one upon an innocent city. The allega- sian front. Their only avenue of and various other precision parts
of the most thorough holocausts.of · tiona traditionally range from Brit· transport available was through ~or the Luftwaffe. Militarily speakWorld War II. In 14 hours time, ish governmental insiders who Dresden, which had escaped Allied mg,_ the. heavy bombardment was
1400 British Lancasters and Amer- claim that the raid was merely a bombs through five years of war. of VItal Importance. It permanently
ican B-17s unloaded precisely 3,749 political move designed to impress Dresden also housed the last sig- severed the enemy's transport systons of explosives. The incendiary the Russians; to ordinary. German nificant railway-engine repair ~m when h.e needed it most, struck
bombs· and a subsequent fierce Citizens, some of whom believe that works in Germany, still operating Important mstrument and smallwindstonn created a swirling fire- the bombing was mass vengence around-the-clock repairing riddled. ann~ fac~ries, and. destroyed the
storm that transofrmed the city for the Nazi-inflicted destruction of engines. They labored such long cruc1al mdway repatr y~rd.
into a raging infemo. 75% of the in- Coventry (England) in 1940. Theoner city was leveled. Anywhere logy teachers and other assorted
from 35,000 to 135,000 human moralists, some at this university,
beings perished among the gutted often vent their righteous wrath at
ruins and smoldering rubble. The the Allies for this most callous act
city burned continuously for eight of "terror bombing." More recently,
nights. Awesome statistics, indeed. the popular· Kurt Vonnegut gave
Now it is perfectly laudable to the incident a thorough mastica·
agonize, publicly or privately, over tion in his dime novel Slaughter·
the immense tragedy that was Jwuse Fiv~. Yes, the myth is wellDresden's; or the tragedies of Ham- established.
Was Dresden indeed a "point·
burg, London, Tokyo, Nanking,
Rotterdam, or Pearl Harbor for iess" air sorty? An Allied My Lai of
that matter. Every now and th~n it· World War II vintage? Quite the
is wise oo recall General Shennan's opposite is true. Any R.O. T .C.
epic admonition and to shudder at freshman, with the battle plans of
its vast implications. (I would hope early 1945 before him, could easily
that the imperialist North Viet- point out that Dresden was the cru·
namese would think about it while - cial hub of all strategic commu·
they're reelining in their 300 tanks nications between the German arawaiting the word to overrun their mies in the Balkan states anf;l the
brothers oo the South.)
rest of the dwindling Reich. This
However, the chiDing facts are tactical city was also the last major
_ not the compelling factors in the communications link with the Gerundying Dresden talk show. What man troops on .the Eastem Front.
· is attacked, daily it seems, is the History records that, in early 1945,
Allied motivation be}:lind the raid. Hitler's empire was disintegrating.

Now I do not with to refute the
intelligence of British goventment
officials nor do 1 care to ruffle the
delicate feathers of our legion of
moralists. However, I will differ
with those individuals and their
feeble arguments who are (incredibly) demanding that the case of
this 28-year-old 'outrage' be re-examined. Such an endeavor would
be superflous. Let us keep uppermost in mind that the Nazis began the war, they wan ton ly
slaughtered millions and they deservedly got what they wanted to
bring others. In Dresden, too.

r-------·---·-----------------------------.

Sugflr

'n Spice

Reading Road at Victory Parkway

.OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK
FOR \'OUR DINING PLEASURE
.DELICIOUS SANDWICHES OR
COMPLETE DINNERS
DROP IN AFTER THE MOVIE
OR AFTER THAT LATE
WEEK-END DATE.

:}~;..,.~,~:~.,)JI.;Idtbe~,,·;.

'{!«';t.!':;~Pu~i

.:, ~~c,:t.,Sts

: i11]he parish
.·j~ t{le office·

·building: bridges
working with
the young and old
spreading the
Christian spirit •.·
praying < .· · < '
. celebrating ....·

· (I

WE SERVE CINCINNATI'S FINEST PANCAKES AND WAFFLES.
WHY NOT ENJOY A RELAXING BUNDA Y MORNING BREAKFAST
WITH US. JUST. 5 MINUTES FROM ALL XAVIER DORMITORIES.

_-. · throughout
North· America~
- <

,. .

~ ..._~~oa Wille: ··

An important announcement to every
student in the health professions:

· FalberlkJDald·c; c-.-,u.··
Room 101.

.·

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN
:. , ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.

I
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;
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~

~:
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FRAMED POSTERS
Available for the first time, beautifully framed
olde time movie idols. in polished silver frames
·20x28,. of Charlie Chaplin, W. C. Fields and
Mae West, ·Jean Harlow, Clark Gable, Laurel &
Hardy, Will Rogers,· Clara Bow, The Marx·
Brothers, Wallace Beery and Marie Dressler,
Jo~n· Barrymor~.

Price $14.50 each.

•

Phone 621-8902.
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;

;
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if a steady salary of $400 a
month and paid-up tuition
will help you continue your
professional training, the
scholarships just made possible by the Uniformed
Services Health Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972
deserve youl' close attention.
Because if you are now in a
medical, osteopathic, dental,
veterinary, podiatry, or optometl'y school, or are working toward a PhD in Clinical
Psychology, you may qualify.
We make it easy fm· yon to
complete ?JOU?' studies. You're
commissioned a~. an officer as
soon as yUfl enter the.pl'O·
gram, but .remain in student
status until graduation. And,
.during each year ~ou will be

on active duty (with extra hard, expensive training.
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,
Now we are in a position to
if your academic schedule give you some help. Mail in
requires that you remain on the coupon at your earliest
campus, you stay on campus convenience for more detailed
-and still receive your active · information.
duty pay.
r-~--------------,
C~:'t Forces Scholanh\ps
C-CN-43 J
Active duty requil·ements
Univer11al City, Texaa 7tH41t
I
l de11ire inft•rmatlon fu•• th'? foJJowJn• I
a·r-e {ai1·. Basically, you serve
~~~~:~: N•vy Air Force
I
one·year as a commissioned·
Medh:aPtO!Itt!'()pa\hic 0 Dental
f
Veterinary 0 Podiatry•
I
officer for each year you've
Other ( Ptn~e ~11edh},
f
participated in the pro!Jram,
Narn•·--~--,----with a two year minimum.
( 11leas,.. prJnl)
II
You may apply for a scholarSoc. Sec. =-------1
I
ship with either the Army,
Addr..• - - - - - - - - I
Navy ot· Air Force, and know
City·---------'
I
that upon entet•ing active
S t n t • - - - - - Z l t > - ·- - - (
duty you'll have rank aDd
,Enrulled at---.,.,:-;--~--- I
tS•h"'•ll
·I
duties h1 keeping \vitti your·
~·~-~~
I
·
lMonlh) (Year)
pl'ofessional training. 1 ' I :·
Patrufbh·th tMonth)
'Duy)
(Y"nr) I
. The life's work you've cho• r'"liatry nut nvallabt~ in Air
Progr:::n. I
sen fot·yourself requires long,
L----------------~

~
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RICK SADOWSKI

Tennis Improved
The Xavier tennis team opened its season on Sunday April 1, 1973

'--....JU..;;~---;..JL...-----------------------------_. with a 5-2 win over Wright State University of Dayton, Ohio. Both the

!lick Campbell, Xavier's head and t·e commendations bY home but does not desire to go to coach, Jim Brockoff, and the team were worried when the weather
basketball ('Oach the past two sea- MeCaffet'ty and Vice President for·u.c. But because he has yet to be drove practice sessions indoors and postponed the opener until Sunsons, submitted his resignation Studl•nt Affairs, Roderick Shearer. contracted by Xavier he may wind day. HOwever, the match was delayed on account of adverse playing
last Monday, March 26th, although The final decision will be made by up at Wright State.
surfaces and the raqueteers had to abandon their raquets in lieu of
The S.I.D. said that the high brooms and mops and the tennis team turned "bucket brigade" and
he still h:ul one year to go on his the Board of Trustees.
contract.
Among those who have ex- number of applications already readied the courts. As a result of this delay the match was shortened to
The 1·esignation was accepted by pressed an interest in the vacant submitted indicates to him that the five singles and two doubles instead of the usual six/three comathlt•tic dit·ector Jim McCaffertY coaching position are Tom Weirich basketball picture at Xavier is not bination.
and the search for Campbell's su~- (XU aide the past two years), Pat Yt•t beyond hope, and that XU still
The team is intact this season except for the first two positions vaeessor is now going on. As of last Haley (Bowling Green head coach), has a chance to return to the cage cated by Bill Mooney and Robbie Thomas. They are replaced by Stan
Thun;day (April :!~lthl, 56 appli- Bob Watson (former aide to XU's pmminence of the past.
Beck and Ed Jacques who are greatly improved over last year. The
eations tot· the \·actmt coaching po- Gt•m·ge Kmjack and presently the MUSK IE MEMOS: The recent third and fourth slots are filled by Mike Montgomery and Steve Fissition had been received by the XU Ft•rrum, Va., Junior College head c oac hi ng change at Xavier cher. Fischer had to sit out on Sunday because of an army injury.
c~~:wh).' 1:ay_ Bak~r (fot·mer Univer- shouldn't be too surprising. Take a Steve, a freshman, hails from Newport, Kentucky, where he excelled in
athletic dt•partment.
Campbell's charges finished the ~nty of Cmcmnatl head c?ach).. Joe look at the changes that have tennis during high school. Kevin Smith, the regular fifth man on the
HJi:!-7:l season with a 3-23 mark, .~rehmer (former St. Loms Umver- taken place in the past four years:. team substituted for Steve in slot four. The other freshman on the
f tb ll
h squad is John Torbeck who graduated from St. Xavier High School.
the worst in the 5-1-year history of sJty head coac~). Hank Raymo~ds 1968 _ Fd B'l
Xt\\'ier basketball. His over-all (1\l!arquette asststa~t), Bob Gottheb r;signs t,; bec'o:~ ~~:~e awi~~~~~ The seventh and eighth positions are filled by Greg Brinker of Ft. Mittor w~s
and
.
l ·acot·d
,~
''IS tho,- Muskt·a~ man
~
" (Kansas
·d Stateb assistant),
1 K
k the
d N ew 0 r I eans S
.. atnts
o f t h e N a- chell • Ky:• and Jim Barney of
. Toledo , Ohio . Jim did a marvelous J'ob in
15-:!7. Dut·ing the 1971-72 season t?p m es at ot 1 entuc Y an tion·•l Footb·Ill League
the fifth position on Sunday by defeating WSU's Chris Morano 6-4,6his elub compiled a 12-1-tledger, Clemson.
196s _ lrv ·~'tier n·tmed to replace 0. The team looked very impressive on Sunday afternoon and shows
the cosest an XU basketball team
Biles
,
•
'
J.,'l'eat promise of equalling or bettering their 14-1 tally of last year. The
has come to .500 since the 1966-67 Miller said that if the choice was 1969 _ Etler is fired following 1_g schedule for this season matches the Muskie netters with old rival
seasyn. Xavier cage teams have left up to him, "the man sitting in season
Dayton and Louisville, and Marshall. The highlight of the season is
not posted a winning record in the the office right now (McCafferty), 1969 _ Dick Selcer named to re- the spring trip to Chicago. The remaindel,' of the bill is local small col··would get the position. He admit- place Etler
leges. This question was asked by this reporter, "Why, since your
last nine years.
.
. ted that that would be quite un- 1971 _George Krajack basket- record is so fine, don't you play a tougher schedule of larger, perhaps
,
.
.
1 usual, however.
~ports _mformatton dtrector ~~I
b·1ll
h
·
f
'
·1· • Big Ten, schools'! Coach Brockoff replied by imparting his feelings.
Mtller smd that Campbell's actton
,
·
' coac • resigns a ter compt mg "W
·
.
.
-.
He doesn't feel that the recruit- a :34-69 record in four seasons
e try to. play opponents at your own level. I beheve that collegtate
came as no surprtse.
ing time now being lost will hurt 1971 - Dick. Campbell named to sports. sh~uldbe fun and that yo.ur team should have a chance ~o win .
.. A lot ~f people thought that ~e next year's freshmen crop because replace Krajack
The b1g ~tfference between tenms and basketball, for exa~l_'le, ts that
\~ould restgn althoug~,he .never ~n- "we don't get the blue-chip ballpla- 1971 _ Selcer resigns following on a~y glVe~ day five ba~ketball players can play a spectftc oppo~et
~'crated that h~ ~~ould, Mtller sa1d. yers anyway ... He feels that two successive 1.9 campaigns
a~~ etther wm or lose. Thts depe~ds on teamwork and how ~ell.t~e m\\e expected 1t.
schools like U.C.L.A. and Mary- 1971 _Tom Cecchini named tore- dtvtdu~ls work .to~ether. In tenms, on ~he othe~ h~nd, the mdivtdual
tale~t 1s what 1s 1mporta~t. A man will find 1t .d•ffic~Jt. to compete
The S.I.D. said that the hiring of 1and will sign these players. He place Selcer
a new head coach would take place noted that the Muskies haven't 1972- Joe Hawk, baseball coach, agamst a~ ~pponent who IS much ~etter than he ts. Thts ts not to say
"as soon as possible," and that the been blesses with a 'blue-chipper' resigns
t~at tenms ts not~ ~am sport, however, ~ecause all the players conentire process would take about since the graduation of Bob Pel- 1972 - Bill Wolfe named tore- ~ri?ute an~ each wm Is ver~ nec~.ssary. This means that the first .r:'an
two weeks. No definite timetable ·kington (1961-64), who led the na- place Hawk
ts JUst ~s tmportant as the s1xt~. Coach Brockof~went on to sa~: Antion in rebounding his senior year 1973 _ Campbell resigns
has been set up.
other dtfference (between tenms and other collegtate sports ed.) 1s that
,
·
,
a great deal of tennis talent tends to play for the smaller colleges."
11~e reason for the two-week de- He said that .George Miller, an Confused? You re not alone. It Since this is so, the raqueteers' schedule hits some of the best tennis
IXay !s th~1 t thedre arke sebvefiral steps -'\11-State selectiOn from Triple-A shhould be noted tha~ Ca~pbell was talent in-the tri-state area.
.
.
'" .
a\'ler \VI un erta !! e ore nam- !ugh school champion Elder, has e osen over people hke Bill Musseling Campbell's successor. They in- expressed deep interest in coming man (Minnesota) and Dan DougTlus week Brockoffs Bombers face Transylvama, Ball State, Dayelude the initial screenings by the to Xavier. Apparently the Cincin- herty (Army), among others. Who ton, and North Kent.
Athletic Board, second interviews, nati native wants to stay close to will be passed ovet· this time?
.---------------------------.
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Bud Drinkers, can
you figure this out?
Suppose Bud! came in 24-oz. bottles that cost 50¢ apiece. And suppose the
12-oz. bottles cost 25¢ each. A guy comes up to you carrying two boxes the
same size. He tells you one box is full of 12-oz. bottl~s. the other is exactly
half full of the 24-oz. bottles. One is worth more than the other. Which one?

SPORTS
The Xavier University Sailing Club finished eighth in the annual
Purdue Spring Sailing Regatta over the past weekend, competing
against teams Wisconsin, Notre Dame, Iowa, and Michigan State. The
regatta was won by Wisconsin, with Notre Dame placing second and
Indiana University coming in third. Xavier's Paul Seigel received an
award for most outstanding skipper, with help from his crew, Brigid
Harmon. Bill Bromer and Mike Bognan sailed in the "B" division race.
Winds gusting up to 30 knots on Saturday delayed the competition
and contributed to an unusually large number of breakdowns and capsizings. Bognan was swept overboard by a strong gust during one
race, and the Xavier boat was forced to withdraw. The B team recovered to sail in the remainder of the race.
Xavier also sent a junior varsity team to compete in the University
of Cincinnati's April Fool's Regatta.
.
.
On April 7, Xavier University's newly forme.(~. bowling team will
make its tlrst appearance, carrying the Blue :and wititk· banner to
Huntington, W. Va., to compete in the 1973' Dr. Pepper-Marshali·University Bowling Tournament.
Team members and their averages are Mike Brungs (194), Allen Bizub (190), Steve Hessler (193), Len Brocki (178), and Ricke Kile (175).
This travelling squad is made up of the five best bowlers from the Blue
team and the White team. Tom Fuchs (170) will travel to Marshall as
the team alternate. ·
i
::::
·'· ·~
·
The Blue team is made up of the best league averages turned in this
year. The White team is comprised of the four best scores turned in at
the XU roll-off.
On April 14 the Xavier University-Stone Bowling Lanes Invitational
will be held at the Janes located on Montgomery Road. So far teams
have been entered from Ohio Northern University, Alpena (Mich.)
Community College, Wright State University, and Xavier. More teams
should be entering in the next week.
Team rosters:

Blue Team

'UfiJ a41 J('Bl{ SS!W
n,no.A .ro ·xoq nnJ a41 >(:l!d no..\ a.rns a>[UW ·-·.ras!aMpna ~U!U!'B'.JUO:J az!s awus a41
saxoq OMl l{l!M no..\ 01 dn sawo:J .An~ u awn lXaN :Ju.row '09'1$ lSO:J p(noM
l! puu 'samoq 'ZO·t?; aa.ll{l .10 'sa:Juno
U!'B'.JUO:> p(nOM xoq nnJ•J)'Bl{ 31.{.1
·oo·es '.JSO:J prnoM puu 'samoq ·zo·?;I aA(aMl U!'BlUO:J pfnoM xoq nnJ a41 •sa:>uno
ttl sp(Ol{ xoq l{:>ua asoddns no..\ JIJ 'l{:Jnw su a:>!Ml SU!'BlUO:l 1! asnu:Jaq xoq
nnJ·J('Bl{ al{l U'Bl{l a.row l{l.IOM S! xoq nnJ al{.L ·aoua.ra.mp.
!I Sa>['BW samoq
31.{1 JO 1so:> .ro 3Z!S 31.{1 'az!s awes 3l{l A(l:>exa 'a.re saxoq 41oq a:JU!S =li3.MSNV

u.

am

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. WC. • ST. LOUIS

; ; : i!.: ;.. '

. I

'

: i
': i

Mike Brongs
AI Bizub .
Len Brocki
Rick Kile
M. Montgomery
(alternate)

White Team
194
190
178
175
171

·Steve Hessler
John Schuler
· Tom Fuchs
Bob Scheibaum
Terry Niehaus
(alternate) ·

193
165
170
169
164

Terry Neihaus was the woman to try out for the team in the school
roll-offs, and made a good showing for herself. She will serve as the alternate on the White team.
Later this year the team will meet the University of CinCinnati. Next
year the Games Hoom hopes to sponsor two men's teams and one
'' • • • · woman's-team. · · ·-
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A look at ""Thursday's Child" ~xAQNE'CAMPUS
trators and concerned citizens par· Child" is a project of a special com·

'OHIO LOOK AT
THURSDAY'S CHILD'
AIRS ON CHANNEL 48
.
.
.
A th1rty mmute speCial·exam·
ini~g the right to ap~ropriate ed.u·
cation for all handicapped chtl·
dre~, ::o~o _Looks at Thursday's
Child, ~II be boradcast Wednes·
day, Apn 4 at 7:30p.m. on WCET·
TV Channel 48.
This program is in response torecent legislation requiring Ohio
school districts to submit plans to
meet the educational needs of every·
handicapped child This program
will focus attentio~ on the unmet
needs of handicapped children. It
will also examine the legal, finan·
cia! moral medical and educa·
tion:U righ~ relative to the prob·
lem.
..
.
·
,
.Ohto. Looks at Thursday .s
Chdd" wtll be a speakout on th~ ~lr
with parents, educators, admmts·

ti~ipating. Panelis~ repn;sentin~ a mittee afftliated with United Serv·

wtde spectr.um of v1ews _wt!l provtde ices for: the Handicapped. After
the ~xpertl~e: Harvey Li.ebergott, viewing a program concerned with
Spectal Assistant to th~ Dtrector of special education in Pennsylvania,
_the Burea of Education for the entitled "What Shall We Do for
Ha~dicapped, .u. S. Office of Edu· Thursday's Child," which was
catiOn, Washmgton, D.C.; John aired by PBS (Public Broadcasting
Prest~n Ward, profess?r of ~fro· Service) and WCET in Cincinnati,
A~ertcan Studies, Universt~Y of the committee, composed of par·
Mmnesota•. m~mber of the Indiana ents of handicapped children,
~ar AssoCiatiOn, graduate of. In· educators and concerned citizens,
diana State School for th~ Bhnd; decided a follow-up program con·
Mrs ..M~ry S~hloss, Preslden~ of cerning the handicapped in Ohio
the Cmcmn~ti Board of Edu~tion; was needed.
Mrs. Pat Lilac, Dayton prestdent· G
Shafi
'd
fP d
eIec t of Ohio CI'ti' zens comml'ttee ti ene
M di Ier, pres1 ent
ed o. thro uc·
for Special Education; Sam Bon· don e daRoncoWI'P?lrat .••tsh de.pro·
.
· · of tor.
ucer an
n · 1 son IS e tree·
h am: D ~rector.
of th e D'IVlSIOn
SpeCial Education for .the ~tate J?e.
_
.
.
partment of Educ~t10n m Ohw; Thts program Will be aned by
and Donald H. Zemanek, Ed.D., other education/public broad·
Head of the Department of Special casting stations in Ohio including:
Education at the University ofCin· WOSU, Columbus; WVIZ, Cleve·
cinnati will moderate the program. land; WBGU, Bowling Green; and
"
.
, WOUB, Athens.
Oh1o Looks at Thursdays

"'------------------------....!,
CAMPUS MINISTRY
A Seminar On International Justice: A Christian Response To The
Third World with Rev. William Callahan, S.J. of The Center for Con·
· cern, Washington, D.D. will be held on the following dates:
e 8 p.m. Monday, April 9 in the Theatre, University Center The
Quest for Justice. e 10 a.m. Tuesday, AprillO,in the Terrace Room,
University Center Toward a World that is Human. e 1 p.m. Tuesday,
April 10 in Kelly Auditorium, Alter Hall Consciousness Raising: Edu·
eating to Justice.
The Center of Concern is a public interest project, based in North
America, with a global outlook and a moral commitment to action for
people, in particuJar the poor and the powerless. Launched on a mod·
est scale in Washington, D.C. in 1971 the Center is a process of system·
atic actioan and reflection on issues of international justice, poverty,
war and oppression.
This seminar is sponsored by the Campus Ministry at Xavier Uni·
versity. All sessions are free of charge and open to the public. Call 7453398 for further information.
•m•mt•u•••nm•t•m••••n••m•nn•m•n•
.........

Kathleen Cusick, a Xavier student who has participated in several
"digs," will lead an informal discussion on Archaeology, Thursday
April 5th, 8 p.m. at Breen Lodge.
W
liill fill J•ltlllllflllllll.
The Xavier International Association is Xavier's newest student organization. The association was formed under the leadership of Elias
Khabbaza, with Mr. Bob Adolfson serving as moderator.
The International Association hopes to assist in orienting foreign
students to the Xavier campus and, at the same Lime, to provide experiences whereby American students may learn of other countries.
The organization also hopes to develop friendships between foreign
and American students through social gatherings.
Membership in the association is open to all students and faculty.
Its first meeting is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, April 17, 7:30
p.m. in the Ohio Room of the University Center. Anyone interested in
further infonnation can contact Elias Khabbaza at 861·8335.

STUDENTS
LEARN - EARN.

Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. -That's the way it should be.

It's the real thing. Coke.

Bolllcd under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: "'The Coca-Co-la Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati"'.

JOB OPENINGS FOR FRESHMEN
& SOPHOMORES IN X.U.
COMPUTER CENTER
AS COMPUTER OPERATORS.
Prior knowledge of Data Processing desirable
but not necessary.
START NOW OR IN FALL

CONTACT: DICK WASH
745-3657
X~U. COMPUTER CENTER

DENNING'S TAX &
ACCOUNTING
Si;~VICE

I

$4 TO $5 PER RETURN
(including State)
Contact
DAVID A. DENNING .
1460 DANA Ave: ·
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45207
. or CALL 631-7949
for an appointment

I'

Naturally light
and refreshing

JAZZ
As you like it
with
BOBBY GREENE
Tue~days

6:30 to 8 p.m.
on

RADIOACTIVE

pure_
_gram

beer

FM 91.7

wvxu
:====~~·
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Brockman tavern: Innovative
by ·Frank Landry
·News Editor
"Mother Tucker's," Xavier's only
bonafide on-campus tavern, offi·
cially opened February 23. The tav·
ern is located in the basement of
Brockman Hall.
Although the bar was in oper·
ation during the first semester, it
was not until early February that a
bar was actually built, and the win· ,
dows and walls painted. Most of i'·
the work, according to Mr. Vincent
C. Tucker, Director of the Brock·
man-Marion complex and proprietor of the tavern, was done by stu· L..o.-~·"~
dents and was financed through
money which had accumulated in
the breakage fund. Brockman resi·
dents also work as bartenders, for
which they are paid $1.00 per hour.
Mother Tucker's serves beer,
chips, snadwiches, and cokes.
Tucker said that the tavern is now
open on Saturday nights with free
admission and mov-ies. Monday
nights feature "Happy nite" with
beer prices lowered to 15 cents.
Tucker also said that the bar is
also open on Wednesday and Friday nights. On Fridays, live enter· ·
tainment is provided for a nominal
Loyola University of Chicago
cover charge.
Summar,Sassie»ns
When asked about the purpose of
operating his on-campus tavern,
Day and E~aning C~asl8s · .
Tucker replied that the primary
purpose is "to provide entertain·
Departments of Instruction·
ment for the Xavier community."
Accounting
Finance
Natural Science
He also noted that secondarily the
Anthropology
Fine Arts
. Philosophy
tavern serves to "generate funds
Business Law
History
Physics
for the' social programs of BrockManagement
Biology
Political Science
man Hall."
Chemistry
Marketing
Psychology
Classical Studies
Mathematics
Sociology
Tucker told the News that the
Communication Arts Modern Languages
University is very pleased about
Theatre
Economics
(Accelerated courses Theology
his tavern, especially since the em·
phasis is not solely on drinking. .
Education
in French, German,
·English
& Spanish)
t=o;~~,~-~~;o;~;iic;~~~;iiihi;~~~;;;~~--------------------LovoLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
SUMMER SESSIONS OFFICE
820 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611
(PHONE: 312·944-08001

Wanted!
people
who can:

Name----------------------------------------Address -------------------------------------

Present School ___-------------------------------

·ANGIW'S

BEGIN - IMPROVE - CONTINUE YOUR
SPANISH IN COLOMBIA, SOUTH AMERICA
4 weeks - July or August - $415
8 weeks - July and August - $675
T.i. Miami-Bogota, Tuition. Room & Board. XU Credits
Instruction in several levels.
Special section for Spanish teachers.
Call or write:
College of Continuing Education
Xavier University
Cinci!"nati, Ohio 45207

(Tel: 513-745-3355)

SEE THE NEW 1973
Water Cooled Overhead
Cam Front Engine
Front Wheel Drive
4-Speed Synchromish ·
Transmission
Power Disc Brake

HONDAS·

12 Month or 12,000
Mile Warranty
Fully Reclining
Bucket Seats
White Wall Tires
• Air Conditioning

Come In for a Test Drive Today

Able to cruise at freeway
speeds, the engine is
water-cooled, overhead
cam, four-cylinder, fourstroke and transversely
mounted. A four-speed all
synchromesh transmission
is standard, with Honda·
matic© available as an
option.

CHEVROLET
.HONDA
1-75 at Colerain Exit
4124 Spring Grove Ave.
Cincinnati; Ohio 45223
Phone: 541-3300

• Optional

Jewelry stores don't
admit diamond rings
should be designed
by custome~s~
Their rea~ons are simple. Rings are easy to
display, easy to compare, and very easy to sell
--to the uninformed customer.

At Zeff, we .think customers should select their
diamond and mounting separately. Our reasons
are less simple.
The mounting is only a fraction of the total cost.
It should be considered for style. ·
The diamond is the major expense. Its value is
determined by four features: weight (size),
color, clarity and cut. A small diamond with
perfect clarity may actually cost more than a
· larger one with poor color.
··

1672 CALIFORNIA AVE ..

FREE EXPRES.S

1/4carat 1!3

INCLUDIN.G SUNDAY

.~~ • .
11

DELIVERY S_ERVICE
.

'

'

perfect
keepsake

'

TO ALL XAVIER DORMS; ;
ON ORDERS OF $5.00 OR:MORE
If you can spend some time,
even a few hours, with someone
who needs a hand, not a handout,
call your local Voluntary Action
Center. Or write to "Volunteer:·
Washington, D.C. 20013.

\\eneed~
...

••

The National Center for
Voluntary Action.

.

.edvertitint cotUrlltuiH for the pu.. lc ....
.

CAMPUS
TYPING SERVICE ·

281-7155

starfire

TELEPHONE 242-6922
PIZZA PIES
Plain...................................
Ground Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bacon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
Pepperoni. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mushroom ..............._........ -......
Anchovie . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Onion..................................
Green Pepper..........................
Combination of any 2 ......... :.. .. .. ..
Deluxe Combination of any 4...........
Super Deluxe Combination of 6 . . . . . . . .

8"

12"

15"

.80
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.15
1.45
1.65

1.40
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
2.05
2.35
2.95

2.20
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.80.
2.80
2.80
2.80
3.10
3.50
3.95

BEER AND WINE

deluxe

%

1/2
$550

$700

...

:e:

t!J

11

$150

$225

$300

$425

$575

::!:t

•

•

•:

:e:

$12~

s 1 75

$250

$325

$425

•

•

•:

:e:

~:!J

Our diamonds are displayed so that their
features, and their prices, can easily be
compared. You determine the size, quality and
price of your diamond, then combine it with
any style mounting you prefer.
At Zeff, the choice is yours. Not a jeweler's .

ZBff'.-

_dia~er

DOWNTOWN, 605 RACE

ii

A COMPLETE VARIETY OF
HOGGIE SANDWICHES

621·0704

SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER 731·1800
WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 661·6911

GENEROUS DISCOUNTS TO ALL XAVIER STUDENTS
.
AND FACULTY MEMBERS

